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t'fflST GERI'4AN ELECTION

FRAUD ATTEr4PT' TO

STOP ELC

WIESBADEN, BRD, Oct. 29 (IPS)--Election fraud against the European
Labor Co�ittee, (ELC) candidate'in the �lest German Hesse state elec
'
tions was confirmed today through an "official" ELC vote tally of
only 23 votes.
In a manner similar to the election fraud against
the u.S. Labor Party in the last Newark, New Jersey'elections, Rock
efeller agents in either the Social Democratic Party or the neo-fas
cist Christian Democratic and Social Unions made' certain that this
election l'1ould not be a "lorking class mandate
All the !laoist can
didates, though, somehow managed to pull 1.6 ,per cent of the total
vote for th�ir mangy, anti-working cla ss counterqangs--even though
the German Communist Party, which has an actual working class base,
•

.

tallied only 2.1 per cent of the vote.

These election frauds only add credibility to the 'working class
Agents do
potential that the ELC is creating in European, politics.
they hav�
that
not waste time stuffing ballot boxes unless they feel
ble mear
possi
all
by
ees
to stop the ferment around the Labor Committ

TRUDEAU PUSHES TRILATERAL LINE IN EUROPE

Oct. 29 (IPS)--In a press conference in Brussels Oct. 25, Canadian
Prenier Elliot Trudeau bared the purpose of his Rockefeller-rigged
After a week of European press hoopla about hi s
mission in,Europe.
recent' "anti-U.S.u intentions, andimrnediately follo"dng his visit
to NATO headquarters, Trudeau complained that his trape propositions
have not been taken seriously enough by the COmMon Market.
Addressing the Europeans on the eve of his return to Canada,
Trudeau exclaimed:
"You might think you are going to get. all our
raw materials; well , you're wrong!1I
Trudeau also announced that he
had informed the EEC Cominission that Canada now was adopting a
drastic new policy in terms of energy, natural resources, and for
eign investments--essentially, Rockefeller's labor intensive energy
He then stated that lithe problem with the Com
"development Ii plan.,
II:
.
mon Ilarket is that it has not yet found its 'identity'.
Trudeau's warning was intended to push ��e strategy laid out
two weeks ago by the Rockefeller cabal at the secret Trilateral Com
mission meeting in Bellagio, Italy.
The II identi tyVI meant was that
This concept of a "neutral, united Eu
of the "disengaged Europe."
rope" is designed to lure the Soviet Union into thinking that Europeo
will act lIindependentlyll of the U.S.
Significantly, the press conference was not covered in the mair
Canadian press, although Trudeau's trip to Europe was ,preceded by a"
heavy "anti�U.S." nationalist'C:;:anipaign in Canada in which the tight
was presented as the "last alening of the Canadian-EEC cooPeration
.
ternative" for Canada.
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